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Introduction:   
 

 

 

A clinical question is generally defined as a question pertaining to a health care provider’s 
management of a patient or population of patients that is answerable through print or 
electronic resources.  Clinical questions can be divided into two general categories:  
background and foreground questions. 

Background clinical questions can usually be answered by information from textbooks, 
websites and hospital or office information resources such as patient history files.  
Background questions typically focus on general information needed or a specific concept 
(an intervention, an aspect of a disease or disorder, the determination of possible 
therapies).  Background questions generally begin with a question root such as who, what, 
when, why, or how.  A good background question might include:  what are effective 
massage or manipulative therapies for carpal tunnel syndrome. 

Foreground clinical questions usually seek to find relevant, sometimes individualized, 
evidence from primary research publications or secondary, synthesized publications built 
from primary research papers.  Foreground questions typically include three to four 
component terms or key words focused on the patient, intervention, comparison to the 
intervention and outcome desired.   of the PICO components  

The PICO question is a convenient and conventional format to use when composing good 
clinical questions to direct an evidence-based search of research literature.  PICO stands 
for Patient, Intervention, Comparison and Outcome; thus, there are four components of a 
good clinical question based on the PICO format.   

The various components of the good clinical question can be thought of as data fields that 
will aid in the search for evidence and answers.  The component terms can be used as key 
text words when using a search engine or database management system (DBMS – a 
“search engine” for databases).  In addition, databases are often set up with searchable 
data fields, indexed terms and controlled vocabulary terms such as the National Library of 
Medicine’s PubMed medical subject headings or “MeSH terms.”   

Tailoring the clinical question’s component terms will help define and refine searches of 
medical literature databases.  Each component term can be used as a search term when 
searching the internet and web pages with search engines or databases using a database 
management system (DBMS). 

Background questions are composed of fewer components, broader terms and return more 
numerous (and sometimes less relevant) results.  Background terms can often be 
substituted with specific synonyms can found in the controlled vocabulary links of a 
database to produce a more specific search. 

Foreground questions typically use three or four component terms.  Foreground questions 
use more specific terms and often return fewer but more relevant results.  
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Patient:   

Defining the patient characteristics is essential.  A specific, narrow definition will provide 
very applicable evidence for that particular patient, but may limit the evidence too much so 
that important evidence is excluded from search results.  A common error is to specify a 
particular narrow age range when it is unlikely to make any difference to the eventual 
outcome of the intervention.  Race or sex can be essential to some health issues, but 
inclusion may limit the retrieved results.  Be prepared to search with and without some 
terms and limits such as age, sex and race.  Be specific without becoming too narrow.  
Consider key words and phrases that will allow a health care provider imagine the patient in 
front of you.  Try not to include irrelevant or extraneous information or terms.   

 

Intervention:   

An intervention component may be broad or narrow.  When seeking “best evidence,” several 
interventions may be specified in separate foreground questions.  Broad phrases (“What is 
most effective?”) often lead to background questions.  Searching for background information 
from reliable, high quality resources such as current textbooks, guidelines, reference 
handbooks and websites such as Natural Standards, Natural Medicine, AHRQ, and MedLine 
Plus can help narrow the intervention component so a good foreground clinical question can 
be composed from a background question.  A specific intervention should suggest 
something that will influence the desired outcome. 

 

Comparison:   

The comparison component often is the “second half” of the intervention component.  In 
therapy questions, intervention A might be compared to a well-known or standard therapy.  
For diagnosis questions, the comparison is often the “gold standard” diagnostic.  Prognosis 
or etiology questions may include a factor which may affect the patient population in some 
way.  In some cases, including symptoms (e.g., chronic cough, low serum iron) or exposure 
factors (e.g., second hand smoke) in this component may provide a way to narrow the 
search without excluding essential results. 

 

Outcome:   

The last component of the PICO format is the Outcome.  The “outcome” is what the clinician 
hopes to accomplish.  An outcome should be patient oriented (taking patient values, 
expectations, preferences and priorities into consideration), definable, measurable, and 
clinically relevant.  In many cases, there will be more than one relevant, important outcome 
that depend on what aspect of care is needed or desired.  Each outcome can be defined in 
a separate PICO question.  Outcomes should not be vague (“feel better”) since vague 
phrases are not measurable and will not help define a search strategy for relevant evidence. 
Outcomes such as “decrease pain” or “decrease the time to return to normal activities” and 
“increase physical function” which can be defined and measured may restrict a search, but 
should be considered once again when evaluating results from a search (i.e., when 
evaluating the methods section of selected results for relevance to the PICO question). 
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Ask a focused, “searchable,” clinical question 
 

 
 

PP    Patient, population, condition  
 

II    Intervention, (therapy, diagnosis, exposure) 

 

CC    Comparison (alternative)  
 

00    Outcome  
 
 

 

 

 

 

� Determines what information we need 

� Identifies what we know (patient scenario) 

� Identifies what we don’t know (knowledge gap) 

� Identifies what we need to know 

� Background (general) information 

� Foreground (specific, current) information & evidence 
 

 

 

� Establishes a framework for searching the medical and scientific literature for 
evidence 

� Structured search strategy 

� Use PICO component key word synonyms as “data fields” for a search 

� Use key word components to refine search queries 
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Composing a good, searchable, clinical question 

To compose a good clinical question, consider key criteria for Patient, Intervention, Comparison 
and Outcome. 

 

Background / broad:  

What are the appropriate indications for [procedure X]? 

 

Foreground / more specific:  

Does [procedure X] improve [certain outcomes] for [certain types of patients]?  

OR  

For [what types of patients] is there strong, (peer-reviewed) evidence that [procedure X] 
improves [certain outcomes]?  

 

In some cases, in order to better define the clinical “knowledge gap,” background questions may 
be composed in order to focus an information seeking strategy that will enable the clinician to 
revise their question into a focused, foreground, evidence seeking clinical question. The clinician 
will typically use controlled vocabulary lists in medical literature databases such as the medical 
subject headings (“MeSH terms”) in PubMed or subject terms in EBSCOhost and CINAHL.  
Alternatively, the clinician can narrow the clinical question and thus the search bibliographic 
databases of the medical literature using compiled evidence websites such as  

���� Natural Standard (www.naturalstandard.com),  

���� Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database 
(http://www.naturalmedicines.com/member_home.asp) 

���� The US federal Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (www.ahrq.gov) and  

���� The US National Library of Medicine’s MedlinePlus (www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/).   

To refine a clinical question in order to focus a search, broader component terms are replaced with 
more specific terms.  Adding terms will also refine or narrow searches, resulting in fewer, more 
relevant results. Each intervention and outcome may be included in separate questions with an 
appropriate comparison component.  

In the associated assignment, you will read several patient scenarios and compose appropriate 
background and foreground, evidence seeking clinical questions using the PICO format.  These 
PICO questions will be used In future exercises where you will have the opportunity to construct 
and perform searches of the medical literature databases. 
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The Background Question 

Used to find general information 

� question root (who, what, when, why, how…) 

� specific concept:  intervention, comparison alternative disorder or disease, or aspect 
of the disorder 

Examples: 

� What are [effective CAM therapies] for [mild to moderate depression OR seasonal 
affective disorder] in [adults]? 

� How does [chiropractic therapy OR chiropractic manipulation] affect [mild to 
moderate depression OR seasonal affective disorder] in [adults]? 

� What are [effective botanical supplements] as [alternatives for prescription 
medication] for relief of [mild to moderate depression OR seasonal affective 
disorder] in [adults]? 

� For [adults] with [chronic (neck /back) pain], what is an effective [chiropractic / 
alternative  therapy]  to [alleviate symptoms of depression]? 

Where to Look for Answers: 

� Look at compiled evidence websites with database management systems (DBMS) to 
focus your background questions 

� Evidence based summaries and systematic reviews 

� Synthesized information and evidence 

� Try limiting your patient population (e.g., “adult, male, asthma”), then running a 
similar search without the limits (patients with “asthma”) 

� Most databases have fields where limits and filters can be set 

� Save your searches & search strategies 

� Many databases have a specific “controlled” vocabulary (Medical Subject Headings 
– MeSH) that help define diagnosis, interventions and outcomes.  

� Textbooks / reference handbooks 

� Colleagues, faculty, mentors, professional societies 
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The Foreground Question 

Used to find specific, current information 

� Patient or population focused 

� “Narrows” or focuses the search using more keywords and “data fields” 

� Use compiled evidence websites and databases to find alternative terms for patient 
conditions, interventions, exposures and diagnostic tools 

� Substitute synonyms from database controlled vocabulary (Medical Subject 
Headings in PubMed – MeSH, or “Subject Headings” other databases) 

� Clinically relevant outcome 

Examples: 

� For [adults with chronic (neck / low back/ lumbar / cervical) pain], does [chiropractic 
/ conservative care / manual therapy / massage / acupuncture] [alleviate symptoms 
of depression / alleviate pain / increase range of motion / back to work] better than 
[surgery OR medication]? 

� For [adults with mild to moderate depression], will [St. John’s Wort] alleviate chronic 
[(low) back pain] or [neck pain]? 

� For [adults with mild to moderate depression], will [chiropractic] alleviate [(chronic) 
(low) back pain] or [neck pain]? 

Formatting: 

� Is [light therapy] 1 as effective as or better than [prescription drugs] for the 
[alleviation of symptoms of mild to moderate depression OR SAD OR specific 
symptoms:  insomnia, chronic back pain, mood swings] 2 in [adults] 3? 

1. Use different therapies or the Complementary an Alternative Medicine limits 
in PubMed and EBSCOhost (and other databases) 

2. Perform single searches with Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT – all 
capitals) 

3. Perform separate searches (save searches in database specific “accounts”) 

Where to Look for Answers: 

� Current primary (“original”) research papers 

– Basic science, clinical 

� Current secondary, peer reviewed scientific information 

– “synthesized,” summarized 
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Natural Standard (www.naturalstandard.com) 

Natural Standard is an evidence-based informational “compiled evidence website 
focused on complementary and alternative therapies including herbs, supplements, 
manual medicine and acupuncture.  Natural Standard rates the strength of compiled 
evidence.  Available by subscription, Natural Standard requires NUHS IP address 
recognition and must be accessed on campus.  Sign up for a monthly newsletter 
delivered to your personal e-mail. 

 

� Use the search bar for text word searches using key PICO component words 

� Click on specific database links to find more focused information 

� Search within databases using text search or browsing titles and links 

� Information uses primary research and secondary literature 

� Information is rated by experts in the field (A, B, C, D) 

� Subscribe to RSS feeds for updated information on specific topics 

� A monthly newsletter contains summarized, synthesized information on hot topics in 
health care. 
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Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database 
(http://www.naturalmedicines.com/member_home.asp) 

Natural Medicines provides evidence-based clinical information for natural medicines 
and products.  It is available by subscription and uses IP address recognition for 
NUHS on campus access. 

� Use the search bar for text word searches using key PICO component words 

� Search summarized information links for effectiveness information, grading, specific 
conditions 

� An advanced search helps find specific information and alternative key words  

� PDA versions and RSS feeds are available 
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US federal Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) 
(www.ahrq.gov) 

AHRQ is a division of the US Department of Health and Human Services whose mission is 
to improve the quality safety, efficiency and efficacy of health care for all Americans.  Use 
the Clinical Information link to search specific topics and clinical questions.  Access and 
information is free through the internet. 

� Use the search bar for text word searches using key PICO component words 

� Go to the Clinical Information link Clinical Information and browse the evidence 
based practice information and resources. 

� Go to the Outcomes and Effectiveness link for alternative PICO synomyms 

� Mainly secondary, synthesized information, AHRQ summarized primary research 
and often provides links to specific literature through links to abstracts archived in 
PubMed. 
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The US National Library of Medicine’s MedlinePlus 
(www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/)  

MedlinePlus is an free, open access website run as a service of the National Library of 
Medicine and US National Institutes of Health, containing information and links to research 
aimed at the professional as well as the consumer levels.  It can be accessed and searched 
independently or linked through the NLM’s National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI) database management system Entrez PubMed. 

� Use the search bar for text word searches using key PICO component words 

� Entrez PubMed (database management system for the National Library of 
Medicine’s bibliographic database of medical and scientific literature) includes 
Medline links and information 

� National and international media outlets (TV channels, radio, cable, newspapers and 
magazines) often report on topics covered in “Current Health News.”  If a patient 
says, “I heard on…” or “I saw in …” check Medline to see if the topic was covered. 

� Links to the primary research literature (through PubMed) are often included in 
summaries. 
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